Recent acoustic data have shown larger noise attenuations than predicted for acoustically treated aircraft engine inlets without splitter rings. These encouraging data have stimulated a more detailed theoretical study of the acoustic propagation of spinning modes in acoustically treated open circular ducts. using the rectangular approximation to the annular duct. The theoretical models were used to determine optimum impedance and maximum attenuation for several spinning lobe numbers from 0 to 50. possible attenuation and the optimum wall impedance a r e strong functions of the lobe number. For annular ducts the attenuation and optimum wall impedance a r e insensitive to the spinning lobe number for well cut-on modes. rings have been quite effective in spite of the lack of detailed information on the noise source modal structure. Conversely, effective use of outer wall treatment alone will require expanded knowledge of the noise source structure. Approximate solutions a r e presented to help interpret the more exact theoretical results.
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Abstract
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SUMMARY
. Recent acoustic data have shown larger noise attenuations than predicted for acoustically treated aircraft engine inlets without splitter rings. These encouraging data have stimulated a m o r e detailed theoretical study of the acoustic propagation of spinning modes in acoustically treated open circular ducts. In addition, the suppressor with splitter rings w a s modeled by using the rectangular approximation to the annular duct. The theoretical models were used to determine optimum impedance and maximum attenuation for several spinning lobe numbers from 0 to 50. Some interesting results of the analysis a r e that for circular ducts the maximum possible attenuation and the optimum wall impedance a r e strong functions of the lobe number. tion and optimum wall impedance a r e insensitive to the spinning lobe number for w.ell cut-on modes. These results help explain why suppressors with splitter rings have been quite effective in spite of the lack of detailed information on the noise source modal structure. Conversely, effective use of outer wall treatment alone will require expanded knowledge of the noise source structure. Approximate solutions a r e presented to help interpret the m o r e exact theoretical results.
INTRODUCTION
Noise suppressor design procedures have evolved over the past several years providing quite predictable suppressor configurations f o r aircraft engine inlet and exhaust ducts with splitter rings. These procedures have evolved from empirical correlations of extensive noise attenuation t e s t s in flow ducts and from theoretical studies of sound propagation in ducts with acoustic treatment. The sound propagation theory has used quite simple noise input functions such as a plane wave (refs. 1 to 3) or the axisymmetr i c least-attenuated mode (ref. 4). These simple models have provided very good design procedures as long as splitter rings were used. Not much attention w a s paid t o the suspected, but largely undefined, complex modal structure of the fan noise source, and it really did not seem to make much difference that this complexity was ignored. It has been lmown for several years that spinning duct modes would be produced by rotorstator interaction (ref. 5 ) and by inlet distortion-rotor interaction (refs. 6 and 7). Yet flow duct tests which did not contain this type of mode produced empirical design procedures that resulted in predictable splitter ring suppressors.
Recent noise data from aircraft engine inlets showing surprisingly high suppression with only outer wall acoustic treatment as w e l l as the strong incentive to reduce noise suppressor pressure losses have stimulated renewed interest in the role of modal struct u r e in noise suppressor theory. Neither axisymmetric sound propagation theory nor flow duct empericism has explained the large noise attenuations which were observed. It w a s hypothesized that the spinning mode character of sound does indeed make a difference in the performance of inlet suppressors with treatment on the outer w a l l alone.
The propagation of spinning modes in soft-walled ducts has been studied in the past (e. g . , refs. 8 to 10 and ll), but a general design procedure has not resulted from these studies. It appears that a thorough theoretical and experimental study of spinning mode sound propagation in acoustically treated circular ducts is needed. sents an attempt to initiate this theoretical study to provide rules for optimization of duct treatment and to explain some of the observed differences between splitter ring designs and outer-wall treatment alone configurations. 
INLET SUPPRESSOR DATA COMPARED WITH THEORY
The motivation for this study came from looking a t experimental data on inlet supSound power attenuation spectra from suppressors tested with NASA Lewis fan C pressors without splitter rings.
a r e shown in figure 1 .
Samples of these data a r e shown in figures 1 and 2. tained with the w a l l s having a particular acoustic impedance (optimum impedance) at a particular sound frequency. This optimum impedance may differ for various duct geometries or f o r different modal distributions which will be discussed in more detail later.
and rectangular ducts when only the least-attenuated mode is present in these ducts.
The third curve shows the maximum attenuation if a plane wave were impressed on the liner at one end. The least-attenuated mode, often thought of as the most conservative indication of liner performance, is seen to potentially damp faster than the plane wave input. A combination of modes must be excited to match this plane wave input in a soft-walled duct (since a plane wave is not a soft w a l l solution), and this conglomerate is l e s s readily attenuated than the so-called least-attenuated mode. 
Small changes would occur for other values of L/H (ref. 3).
Some interesting observations can b e made by comparing the data with their respective theoretical limits. rectangular duct theory. The theoretical curve in this frequency range i s not influenced very much by the type of modal distribution (plane wave, equal energy, equal amplitude, etc. ) existing in th'e duct. This is due to the small number of propagating modes which could exist over'this frequency range (i. e . , from two to five modes).
The second set of data (engine or fan inlet with splitters) might also be compared to the rectangular duct theory. A rectangular duct should be a fairly good approximation to a t least the outer annulus (which should c a r r y most of the acoustic power) of a splitter ring suppressor which typically has a radius ratio of about 0. 8. tion values a r e seen to be quite low (about one-fourth) with respect to the theory.
There were several reasons why this difference between theory and experiment may have occurred. The f i r s t w a s intentional; the two sides of the annular passage were designed for different frequencies so as to broaden the bandwidth of sound attenuation. Thus, at any given frequency the entire treated a r e a could not be working at optimum as w a s the liner for the theoretical curves. Several uncontrollable phenomena were probably also degrading the liner performance. The liner impedance models a r e not exact, and it would indeed be difficult to construct a liner which w a s truly optimum. Also, the boundary layer refraction effect w a s not considered in the liner design. Whatever the reason, it i s not too surprising to find experimental attenuation levels well below a theoretically predicted maximum. It i s logical to consider the theory as an ideal upper limit and to use theoretical trends for extrapolation from the observed experimental data. This procedure has subsequently produced quite predictable liner designs where splitter rings a r e used.
The third set of data (wall treatment only) is seen to be an order of magnitude above the axisymmetric propagation theoretical estimate for circular ducts. It is probable that data could be obtained which would be even higher if the walls had been truly optimized. These data a r e quite easily explained if one accepts that the sound i s mainly concentrated in spinning modes which damp faster than the axisymmetric mode theory of figure 2 would suggest. However, spinning modes should also exist with splitter rings. At f i r s t one might expect that these modes should also damp faster than the axisymmetric modes. But the data of course deny this conclusion. It will b e shown after the development of the spinning mode theory that the spinning mode properties a r e largely irrelevant in the splitter ring case, but a r e the crucial factor in the case of wall treatment only.
First, the rectangular flow duct data agree quite well with the These attenua-
SPINNING MODE PROPAGATION THEORY
Certain assumptions exist for the theoretical development which follows. The 6 steady flow is uniform everywhere in the duct. Boundary layers are sufficiently small so that their effect may be neglected. The soft walls are assumed point reacting and of uniform impedance. These assumptions imply that no waves are propagating within the liner backing cavity (prevented by honeycomb cells) and that any perforations are closely spaced compared to a wavelength of sound. No end reflections a r e considered; that is, the soft duct i s sufficiently long to render the reflections a t the duct termination unimportant, o r the mode i s well enough "cut-on" so that no end reflection will occur. A cut-on mode is defined here as a propagating mode. The frequency parameter 77 is sufficiently high so that axial propagation occurs. Only very near cutoff will this assumption (no end reflection) be a problem. Below cutoff the modes c a r r y very little energy due to their out-of-phase pressure-velocity relation, and well above cutoff the end impedance (ref. 13 ) i s such that very little reflection w i l l occur. It i s further assumed that the sound pressure level i s sufficiently low so that the linearized acoustic wave equation is valid.
The acoustic wave equation is expressed as
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The j subscript is used to denote the infinite number of possible modal solutions.
Circular Duct
For a circular duct (cylindrical coordinates), the left side of equation (1) can be expressed a s
The remaining t e r m in equation (2) is then sought in the form
Thus, using equations (l), (2), (3, and (6) Equation (9) is valid for annular or open circular ducts.
The remaining radial boundary condition involves the wall impedance at r = ro. The acoustic impedance can be expressed as where vrw is the radial velocity within the wall (axial velocity within the wall is assumed to be zero). When the continuity of radial particle displacement is used the radial particle velocity just outside the wall for the j t h radial mode is (ref. (9) and (10) a r e used. From this equation ( 5) the eigenvalues a. can be determined for a given wall impedance, lobe number m , steady flow Mach number, duct size, and frequency. If continuity of particle velocity had been used, Q. would have appeared to the first power in equation (15) .
The remaining necessary boundary conditions have been subtly satisifed due to the choice of solution forms in equations (2) and (6) . Tangential continuity of p r e s s u r e and velocity are satisfied if m is an integer in equation (6) . Only positive x traveling waves a r e considered by the choice of the x function in equation (2); end reflections a r e neglected.
J
Rectangular Duct
Due to the relative simplicity of the sinusoidal functions compared t o the Bessel functions, the annular duct (splitter ring case) will be approximated by a semi-infinite rectangular duct.
For a rectangular coordinate system the left side of equation (1) (6) is where z/ro has taken the place of +.
over z distances equal to the outer circumference of the annulus. As previously mentioned, this rectangular duct solution should be a good approximation to the true annular solution if the radius of curvature is large and if the radius ratio is sufficiently close to 1. The conditions a r e usually satisfied a t least for the outer passage of a splitter ring inlet which passage might be expected to c a r r y most of the acoustic power.
for 
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Acoustic Power Attenuation
In the more general development where multimodal propagation is considered, the acoustic power attenuation is quite complicated (refs. 1 and 3). and the three velocity components must be constructed from the combination of all of the modes. The modal participation is determined by the input waveform from the noise source. The acoustic intensity is then determined and, since products of p r e s s u r e and velocity are involved, modal c r o s s coupling must be considered. The intensity must be integrated over the c r o s s section a t two axial stations, say x = 0 and L, since the radial distribution of intensity may change with axial distance. intensities which form the acoustic power can be used to determine an attenuation from
The complete pressure (26) and (27) look the same, the q t e r m s a r e defined differently, and u The damping u and propagation 7 coefficients can be determined from equations (8) and (19) to be is different for rectangular and circular ducts. which defines the tip Mach number of the spinning lobe pattern where 6 is the equivalent annular duct radius ratio.
a r e now presented followed by a return to the theory to obtain approximate solutions which will help explain the exact solutions.
The calculation procedure and the results of the previous theory for a single mode
CALCULATION PROCEDURE
The calculation procedure for cylindrical ducts is outlined here. The rectangular duct procedure would follow a similar pattern except f o r the added simplification of having only sine and cosine functions. The method used to handle the Bessel functions with complex arguments is also outlined. 13
Calculation of Maximum Attenuation and Optimum Impedance
The main complications center on equation (15) become more apparent in a later discussion. The initial calculation used a very smallThe Bessel functions with complex arguments could be calculated by the procedures given in reference 1. section it i s most efficient to inspect one calculation before proceeding with the next. This requires the rapid communication which can conveniently be obtained from a desk calculator. the methods of reference 1. Thus, the simplified procedures which follow were developed so that the Bessel functions themselves need not be calculated; only the ratio of two Bessel functions need b e considered.
However, for the multitude of calculations required in the previous
The desk calculator often cannot handle the large subroutines required by Equation (15) This procedure provides excellent results with k = 4 I oj I. It should be cautioned that a comparison of the data from figure 2 with the theory of figure 5 probably does not determine the spinning lobe number because the experimental suppressors were not necessarily optimized. Much higher experimental attenuations might have been attained with some other liner w a l l constructions.
The optimum wall impedance which goes along with the attenuations of figure 5 is given by R -< 1
I -
with the coefficients Bo and B where R is obtained from cy = Re". The corresponding eigenvalues at the optimum impedance a r e given in table 11 . Note that as the lobe number increases the optimum acoustic resistance (see Be) decreases and the optimum acoustic reactance (see Bx) moves toward zero (the liner tuned frequency). This would imply that with spinning modes the peak attenuation would occur at a higher frequency (for a given liner construction) than would the axisymmetric mode. The approximations given in equations (36) and (37) a r e for well-cut-on modes with given in table I for various values of lobe number and
where R is the magnitude of the eigenvalue for the mode. The locus of R/sq = 1 is shown in figure 5 . after a later discussion of approximate results.
It is apparent from the results shown in figure 5 , by equations (36) and (37), and in table I that, for optimum design of circular duct acoustic suppression, much information must be known about the noise source. As a minimum, at least the lobe number of the dominant mode must be known. Preferably the distribution of acoustic power within the radial modes should also be known, since radial modes other than the least attenuated mode would cause changes to be made in the numerical results of figure 5 and table I. The general conclusion that sound attenuation depends on lobe number would not be changed for radial modes other than the least attenuated mode. In contrast to figure 5 for circular ducts, the rectangular duct theory shows that for moderately cut-on modes (Mt 2 1.4) the spinning lobe theory collapses rapidly to the axisymmetric propagation theory (m = 0). Another way of viewing figure 6 is that for the usual range of interest for splitter ring suppressors (1 I q I 2) little difference in attenuation is observed between 20 lobes and 0 lobes. Thus, the attenuation obtained from splitter ring suppressors is relatively insensitive to spinning lobe number if the modes a r e well cut-on. This conclusion i s supported by the recent work of Yurkovich (ref. 11) . rectangular duct can be given by a single set of equations:
The optimum wall acoustic impedance for the least attenuated spinning mode in a R -< 1 0 . 9 3 77
which a r e applicable for any lobe number m.
for the least-attenuated mode. The optimum eigenvalue w a s given by R = 2 . 3 6 4 and q = 28'.
Thus, if a splitter ring inlet were being designed f o r the least-attenuated spinning mode and if this mode were well cut-on, the optimum liner design would be insensitive t o the spinning lobe number as would be the attenuation. This interesting conclusion helps to explain the experimental results for the splitter-ring inlets shown in figure 2 . Although the noise may be distributed in spinning lobe patterns, the axisymmetric (m = 0) theoretical attenuation may be close to an upper limit for this type of suppressor.
number may also explain the quite good results obtained from previous suppressors in spite of the meager information available about the noise source.
These equations again represent results
The insensitivity of splitter -ring suppressor design and attenuation to spinning lobe
Comments on Rectangular Approximation to Annular Duct
The use of the rectangular wave equation (eqs. (1) and (16) ) to replace the m o r e exact cylindrical coordinate system of the annular splitter ring passage should create no problem for the limited scope solutions of interest in this report. For the high radius ratios of interest, curvature effects should b e negligible. In reference 15 radius ratios from 0 to about 0.8 were used in a cylindrical system with constant frequency parameter 77, and no change w a s found in the propagation or attenuation coefficients when ri/ro > 0.4. dius ratio 0 . 4 . In reference 15 only nonspinning mode results were shown, and it is conceivable that spinning modes with high spiral angles may be m o r e sensitive to curvature. However, at least for well cut-on spinning modes, there is very little spiral angle in a cylindrical duct which can be seen by looking at the axial phase velocity This implies that curvature effects were negligible above this rao r the axial group velocity 20 which a r e slightly greater and less, respectively, than those of a plane wave (no spiral angle) in a hard duct which a r e both equal to c ( 1 + M). This is true since R/nv is small for a well cut-on mode. A recent study (ref. 11) has shown results for spinning modes in an annular duct. For high radius ratios the annular duct eigenvalues were shown to converge to the rectangular duct eigenvalues for hard wall ducts.
sowid is excited within the annular liner passages. T i e results of this report a r e for the least attenuated mode in either the circular o r annular duct. This represents the most conservative single mode result. large lobe numbers a r e sketched as input to the splitter ring passage. For small enough lobe number, the pressure is more uniform over the annulus and the least attenuated mode will dominate in the carrying of sound power. The results of this report should b e valid for t h i s case. A s lobe number is increased, m o r e higher radial mode content will be excited in the annulus, and the least attenuated mode approximation will underestimate the true attenuation because these higher radial modes have higher damping coeff ic ients.
If the lobe number is increased even further (dashed line, fig. 7 ), the pressure amplitude at the splitter ring approaches zero and the ring is completely ignored in the sound propagation. For this case the open circular duct (no splitter rings) solution becomes valid. This can be further emphasized by repeating equation (9) which represents an annular duct solution, and by observing the value of A1 (first radial mode) in figure 8 . Figure 8 results a r e from reference 16 for hard w a l l annular For a given radius ratio 6, as the lobe number m is increased, AI rapidly and the presence of the splitter ring becomes irrelevant to the solution. nomenon occurs for higher radial modes but a t higher lobe numbers. p r e s s u r e distribution may account f o r the noise suppressor data at low frequencies shown in figure 1. Recall that for frequencies of about 1000 hertz and lower the splitter rings produced very little added attenuation.
The same pheThis type of modal
INTERPRETATION O F THEORETICAL RESULTS
USING APPROXIMATE EXPRESSIONS
It i s useful to derive approximate expressions from the preceding theoretical analy s i s to clarify the basic difference between noise suppressors with splitter rings and with w a l l treatment alone. Approximations stated earlier without proof are derived here. terest, since they c a r r y the bulk of the acoustic power.
The approximations are mainly for well cut-on modes, which are of the most inWell Cut-on Modes Some preliminary approximations are required; the f i r s t being applied to
for the damping and propagation coefficients for rectangular ducts. The subscripts are dropped and it is understood that the least attenuated mode is considered. cut-on mode, For a well which allows the approximate expression d T X % l --x < < 1 2 to be used. Also,
Therefore, equation (29) can be written as 
3
The damping coefficient is thus and the propagation coefficient is
For circular ducts, equation (28) is seen to be the same as equation (29) except that the term is missing and that the lobe pattern tip Mach number information is in the ( a / a 3 term. For circular ducts, the equations can be immediately determined from equations (48) a n d (49) by neglecting the Mt term:
Note that the Mach number M has cancelled out of the damping equations (48) and (50). It will be shown that the eigenvalue cy = Reiq is constant at the optimum point (liiniting contour in fig. 4 ) even with a steady-flow Mach number. Thus, the maximum possible attenuation is not a function of Mach number but depends only on the frequency parame t e r q.
This w a s given in equation (4) as (again dropping subscripts)
Another approximation required is f o r the &J t e r m in the wall impedance equations.
Note that in equation (47) the eigenvalue had to be carried to second power to get the damping coefficient u. However, for well cut-on modes equation (47) is dominated by
Thus, equation (52) can be estimated by
Equation (54) can now be used in the wall impedance equations (21) and (15) to provide for rectangular ducts and for circular ducts. Rectangular approximation to annular ducts. -Some interesting conclusions can be drawn from equation (55) for rectangular ducts. Consider the left side a s an effective impedance and note that the right side is a function only of the eigenvalue. Thus, an optimization procedure as expiained in the CALC U L A T l O N PROCEDURE section and as shown in figure 4 need be done only once if the coordinates in figure 4 a r e considered as effective impedance instead of as impedance only. The eigenvalue (Y at which the constant u contours collapse to a point (optimum effective impedance) will always be the same. Since Q = Reicp is always constant at the optimum effective impedance, the conclusion stated after equation (51) is now justified. Since the damping coefficient (u in eq. (48)) is not a function of Mach number M and (Y is constant, the optimum damping is a function only of the frequency parameter q. To c a r r y this conclusion one step further, from equation (27) the normalized maximum possible attenuation is a function only of the frequency parameter for well cut-on modes and is given by where the optimum rectangular eigenvalue R = 2.364, cp = 28' was used.
and q = 1, it is found that (eq. (48)) or in the wall impedance (eq. (55)). mum possible attenuation and the optimum w a l l impedance a r e not functions of the spinning lobe number, a result which w a s also shown by the more exact theoretical results.
ducts can be deduced from the approximate equations.
of the effective impedance equation (56) Equations (26) and (50) can be combined to yield where Dm i s a n attenuation coefficient dependent on lobe number m and given in table 111.
large values of t h e frequency parameter 77. This inverse function is valid for the portions of the curves in figure 5 which a r e straight lines.
Note that equation (60) used in conjunction with table I11 yields an approximation for
Cutoff Modes
When a mode is cut off i t is of l e s s interest since it c a r r i e s no power and is attenuated in even a hard walled duct. attenuation of the cutoff modes will be developed. 
